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Happy summer holidays!
School is almost over and summer holidays are right around the
corner. To keep you occupied during the holidays,
Be My Nounou has prepared games and activities under the
theme of sun, fun and English, of course.
The hot weather is here and it's time to create things together
outside the house !
This month we have made an activity book all connected to the
summer season, the vacations departures and music festival! The
fête de la musique takes place june 21th and it makes us
all think a little bit more about summertime.
Be creative together and remember to take a look at all the
new words to learn from each activity so that you can be ready
for back to school in September.
#InFunWeTrust
The Be My Nounou Team

Summer holidays
flashcards

Sunglasses

Swim ring

Popsicle

Sandcastle

Scuba diving

Swimsuit

Swimming in
the sea

Starfish

Summer holidays
flashcards

Campfire

Mountains

Hiking
backpack

Climbing a
mountain

Tent

Skiing

Hiking shoes

Binoculars

Summer holidays
flashcards

Plane

Car

Boat

Bus

Train station

Luggage

Sun

Holidays photo

Spring/summer
fruits

Cherry

Mango

Watermelon

Strawberry

Apple

Fig

Avocado

Lemon

Spring/summer
vegetables

Pepper

Beet

Eggplant

Asparagus

Potatoe

Radish

Pea

Artichoke

Kid friendly
slime recipe
You need :
- 100 grams of cornflour
- 110 milliliters of water
- Food coloring
- Bowl

How to :
1- Pour into a bowl 100 grams of
cornflour, add 110 milliliters of
water.
2- Mix well so that the texture
becomes homogeneous.
3- Add food coloring, or glitter.
4- To keep it, put it in a refrigerator
in an airtight container.

No glue puffy
3D paint
You need :
- 1 cup of flour
- 3 teaspoons of
baking soda
- 1 teaspoon of salt
- 1 to 1/4 cup of
water
- Food coloring

How to :
1- Start by mixing 1 cup of flour, 3
teaspoons of baking soda, and 1
teaspoon of salt together.
2- Gradually add about 1-1/4 cup of
water. Pour enough water in until it
starts to look like pancake batter.
3- Divide this mixture and then add
food coloring so you can make
multiple colors out of one batch.
4- Pour the puffy paint into a
plastic baggie and cut off one tip to
squeeze the paint out.
5- When finished, popped them
into the microwave for 30 seconds
or let it air-dry overnight.

Paper ball
garland DIY
You need :
- Paper in many
different colors
- Scissors or
cutting tool
- Glue
- Yarn

How to :
1- Cut paper to small strips. The
length and width of the strips is
totally up to you – the longer it is
the bigger the ball will be.
2- Gently fold the strips in half so
you get a crease in the middle.
3- Add a dab of glue in the middle
and glue on another strip of paper
forming a cross.
3- Add two more strips.
4- Now fold them towards the top
and glue on top to get a ball shape.
5- Make as many as you want and
string them on yarn.

Shape hopscotch
jumping game
You need :
- Paper in many
different colors
- Scissors
- Tape

How to :
1- Cut 6 different easily
recognizable paper shapes
(orange stars, yellow circles, red
hearts, green ovals, purple squares,
and blue triangles).
2- Tape the colored shapes to the
floor.
Kids can jump, wiggle, twirl and
hop through the shapes.
Here are a few ways to make it
though the shape maze :
- Hop from one side to the other
only touching one color/shape.
- Have one kids call out colors or
shapes that the other kid raced to
find.
- Jump across the shapes following
directions like "jump 2 shapes to
the right".

Guessing
emotions game
You need :
- Group of kids
- Sheet of paper
- Pen

How to :
1- Teach a group of kids various
facial emotions and their wording,
such as happiness, angry,
surprised, sad, and grumpy.
2- Play emotions-guessing game.
You act out one of the emotions
and tell kids to guess it.
3- The kid who guesses it correct
the first should act out and guess
the next emotion.

Happy

Sad

Angry

In love

Grumpy

Surprised

Excited

Curious

>>> To cut out >>>

Super hero mini
bowling game
You need :
- Toilet paper roll
- Paper in many
different colors
- Colored felt
- Stapler
- Scissors
- Glue
- Ball

How to :
- For Captain America :
1- Cut out a blue band.
2- Stick on it a white star.
3- Cut out a wide white band on.
4- Stick on it a red band cut in
razor to get the stripes and staple
the all ont the roll.

- For Hulk :
1- Cover the roll of green paper.
2- Draw the six pack abs in the felt.
3- Glue the purple slip under.
4- Staple the black tuft of hair on
the top of the tube.

Happy families
animals game
You need :
- 7 families cutable
card game (farm
animals family,
forest animals
family, sea animals
family, jungle
animals family,
arctic animals
family, desert
animals family,
mountain animals
family).
- Min. 3 persons

How to :
The object of the game is to collect
as many families as possible.
1- Deal out all the cards so that
every player gets an equal number
of cards.
2- The dealer starts by asking
another player for a card needed to
complete a family. Look at the
family name at the top of the cards.
If the other player has the card he
must give it to you.
3- You may continue asking for
cards until you make a mistake.
When a mistake is made the player
who was asked for his card takes
his turn to request cards. That
player can retake the cards taken in
the previous round.
4- When a player gathers a family
he must put the 6 cards face down
on the table in front of him.

The farm animals family

The farm animals family

Cow

Sheep

The farm animals family

The farm animals family

Hen
The farm animals family

Donkey
>>> To cut out >>>

Pig
The farm animals family

Chicken

The farm animals family

Happy families
animals game

Happy families
animals game

Fox
The forest animals family

Hedgedhog
The forest animals family

Boar
>>> To cut out >>>

The forest animals family

Deer
The forest animals family

Bear
The forest animals family

Squirrel

The forest animals family

The forest animals family

Happy families
animals game

Medusa
The sea animals family

Dolphin
The sea animals family

Crab
>>> To cut out >>>

The sea animals family

Sea turtle
The sea animals family

Octopus
The sea animals family

Shark

The sea animals family

The sea animals family

Happy families
animals game

Lion
The jungle animals family

Zebra
The jungle animals family

Monkey
>>> To cut out >>>

The jungle animals family

Elephant
The jungle animals family

Tiger
The jungle animals family

Rhinoceros

The jungle animals family

The jungle animals family

Happy families
animals game
The arctic animals
family

The arctic animals
family

Seal

Penguin
The arctic animals
family

Polar bear

Reindeer

The arctic animals
family

The arctic animals
family

Moose

Whale

>>> To cut out >>>

The arctic animals family

The arctic animals
family

Happy families
animals game

Camel
The desert animals family

Cheetah
The desert animals family

Snake
>>> To cut out >>>

The desert animals family

Scorpio
The desert animals family

Lizard
The desert animals family

Rodent

The desert animals family

The desert animals family

Happy families
animals game
The mountain animals
family

Wolf

The mountain animals
family

Eagle

The mountain animals
family

The mountain animals
family

Brown bear

Deer

The mountain animals
family

The mountain animals
family

Racoon

Mountain goat

The mountain animals family

>>> To cut >>>

The vacation
song - lyrics
The time has come for a holiday
See so many places while we are away
We’ll get to share
We’ll get to laugh
We’ll have so much fun
We will get to play
Let’s go pack for the sandy beach
Suncreams and towels we can not forget
Building sand castles will be very swell
And we’ll fill our buckets full of seashells
The time has come for a holiday
See so many places while we get away
We’ll get to share
We’ll get to laugh
We’ll have so much fun
We will get to play
To go to the snow we have to bundle up
With gloves and hats to keep us nice and warm
Down mountain slopes we will go with our skis
And we will build a snowman next to snowy trees
The time has come for a holiday
See so many places while we are away
We’ll get to share
We’ll get to laugh
We’ll have so much fun
We will get to play
And if we stay here in the city
We can still have fun playing with our friends
Round the park we can ride our bikes
And make our pretty kites fly in the skies
The time has come for a holiday
See so many places while we get away
We’ll get to share
We’ll get to laugh
We’ll have so much fun
We will get to play
We’ll have so much fun

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fWuiq2tW8LQ

The vacation
song - games
How many « fun » ’s words did you find?
Count them in English and surround the right number.

4

6

8

True or false? Surround the "v" or the cross
V X

You can forget sun creams and towels at the beach
V X

You can build a snowman at the snow
V X

You can ride a bike at the park
V X

You can ski at the city
V X

You can have fun playing with your friends
V X

Towel
Bike
Glove
Hat
Sunglasses
Snowman
Kite
Seashells
Sand castles
Snowy trees
Beach
bucket
Park
Ski
Beach

Mountain

City

Where does it go?
Write the words it the correct
group

The vacation
song - games

The vacation
song - games
What's your favorite holidays activity?
Draw a picture and write about it!

Coloring pages

Coloring pages

When can I see you
again from Wreck
It Ralph - lyrics
Switch on the sky and the stars glow for you
Go see the world 'cause it's all so brand new
Don't close your eyes 'cause your future's ready to shine
It's just a matter of time before we learn how to fly
Welcome to the rhythm of the night
There's something in the air you can't deny
Tonight
It's been fun but now I've got to go
Life is way too short to take it slow
But before I go and hit the road
I gotta know, till then
When can we do this again

It's been fun but now I've got to go
Life is way too short to take it slow
But before I go and hit the road
I gotta know, till then
When can we do this again
Oh oh oh oh
When can I see you again
Oh oh oh oh
When can we do this again

Oh oh oh oh
Oh oh oh oh
I gotta know, when can I see you again
When can I see you again
Oh oh oh oh
Don't close your eyes 'cause your future's ready to shine
When can we do this again
It's just a matter of time before we learn how to fly
Oh oh oh oh
Welcome to the rhythm of the night
I gotta know, when can I see you again
There's something in the air you can't deny
Let me know before I wave goodbye
Joined at the hip, yeah your sidekick needs you
When can I see you again
Life is a trip and the road map leads you
Look all around at the mountains you haven't climbed
Oh oh oh oh
It's just a matter of time before we learn how to fly
When can we do this again
Welcome to the rhythm of the night
Oh oh oh oh
There's something in the air you can't deny
When can I see you again
Tonight
Oh oh oh oh
When can we do this again
Oh oh oh oh
Yeah it's been fun but now I've got to go
Life is way too short to take it slow
But before I go and hit the road
Tell me when
When can I see you again
When can I see you again
When can I see you again

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AZFg9BFfvVM

When can I see you
again from Wreck
It Ralph - games
How many « again » ’s words did you find?
Count them in English and surround the right number

8

11

14

Match them up!
Draw a line to match the picture and the word.
Sky

Road
Star

Fly

World

Night
Time

Eyes

When can I see you
again from Wreck
It Ralph - games
Match them up!
Listen to the song and match the sentences.
It’s just a matter of time

cause your future's ready to shine

Don’t close your eyes ‘

before we learn how to fly

Go see the world ‘

and the stars glow for you

Switch on the sky

cause it’s all so brand new

When can I see you
again from Wreck
It Ralph - games
Play a game by 2!
Take turns to roll a dice. Look at the number and
colour a part of your Ralph and Vanellope!
1
2
3
4
5
6

= Colour the body OR the face.
= Colour the eyes OR the ears.
= Colour the clothes OR the hair.
= Colour the arms OR the legs.
= Colour a hand OR a foot.
= Colour the fingers OR the toes.

If you have already coloured all the body parts
for that number, you miss a turn!
The first person to finish colouring their
character is the winner!
>>> The coloring is in the next page >>>

When can I see you
again from Wreck
It Ralph - games

Superhero teacher
candy bar DIY gift
You need :
- Superhero
teacher gift
cutable template
- Chocolate bar
- Color paper of
your choice
- Markers
- Pencils
- Yarn
- All materials
glue
- Star stickers
- Tape

How to :
1- Start by cutting out a 5-inch by 5inch square out of your colored paper
paper and gather the rest of your
supplies.
2- Wrap your paper square around
your candy bar to make a cape and
make a crease down the sides to help
show you where to add your tape.
Remove the candy bar.
3- Roll a few pieces of tape to make
both sides sticky and place a small
piece at each of the top corners and in
the middle at the top. Now place your
candy bar back inside the paper and
press the tape down to hold the candy
bar in place.

Superhero teacher
candy bar DIY gift
You need :
- Superhero
teacher gift
cutable template
- Chocolate bar
- Color paper of
your choice
- Markers
- Pencils
- Yarn
- All materials
glue
- Star stickers
- Tape

How to :
4- Now decor your superhero face.
Use markers to draw eyes inside the
mask and a mouth and then colored
the skin with pencils. Use yarn of the
same color than your teacher's hair.
Glue yarn on above your superhero
face. Or you can just draw on hair with
your pencils.
5- Then add a piece of tape to the back
of it and attach it to your candy bar.
Add a piece of tape to the back of the
teacher tag and add it to the bottom of
the candy bar.
6- Finish your superhero teacher
appreciation gift by adding star
stickers all over the front and back of
the cape.

>>> To cut out >>>

>>> To cut out >>>

End of school
appreciation gift :
Superhero teacher
candy bar

